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WEEK 2



Congrats on getting through week one! If you slipped and 
had a little tipple or a soda, don’t throw in the towel. We 
are talking about good habits for life, so don’t let a slip 
up make you abandon the whole program. This week is 
easy-peasy week since we are adding delicious veggies to 
your day!

In week two there is just one simple task to add to your 
new new habits which is to add a green smoothie or raw 
veggies to your new habits  - don’t drink your calories - 
with supporting actions... 

Hydrate like an athlete 

Plan your sleep routine 

ADD A GREEN 
SMOOTHIE 
OR RAW 
VEGGIES
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YOUR GOAL THIS WEEK

Your goal this week (along with continuing to steer clear liquid calories) is to add a green 
smoothie or 3 servings of raw veggies every day! Adding nutrients into your life, (before we 
take some more of the nasty ones away) will help you feel awesome and by filling up on the 
good stuff, there won’t be as much room left for the not so good.

Yes, smoothies are liquid and have calories (a no-no from week one) but they are not included 
with our week one habit. Why? Well smoothies are packed full of nutrients, fibre, and whole 
foods. They are by no means the empty calories most beverages contain. They are also filling - 
and a great meal on the go. Think of smoothies more as a liquid meal.

We don’t want you to obsessively count your veggies or worry about the calories in them. Just 
get in at least a large green smoothie or 3 raw veggies in addition to what you are already 
noshing. There is no limit to the veggies you can eat - if you want to get 10-15 in, the more the 
merrier! We just wanted to set a goal that was achievable and would leave you all feeling 
good about yourselves. 



HABIT CHALLENGE: ADD A GREEN SMOOTHIE OR 3 SERVINGS OF RAW VEGGIES 
EVERY DAY!

By eating a wide variety of fruit and vegetables, you’ll get a ton of micronutrients, also known 
as vitamins and minerals. These are potent, indispensable compounds that make your body 
work properly. They boost our health and vitality while promoting growth, reproduction and 
energy. Just as ‘macro’ was given to the term to suggest the majority, ‘micro’ is given to this 
set of nutrients to suggest a much lower quantity. 

The more handfuls of spinach, sides of carrots or pieces of fruit you eat daily, the more 
effectively you are improving your body. By simply eating fresh fruit and vegetables, you get 
heaps of calcium for your bones, iron for your blood and vitamin C for your immune system. 
You do this by adding nutrient-dense leafy greens, seasonal vegetables, fruit and berries to 
your plate at every meal. It will make you feel sharper, stronger and more capable than ever.

HOW CAN I PERSONALISE THIS HABIT?

Choose which sources of raw fruit and vegetables you would like to eat, and in what 
quantities. If you never have fruit or vegetables with meals, then start with a small portion 
each meal. If you’re used to eating a lot of fruit and veg, then focus on increasing your 
consistency to eating the recommended portion sizes each meal. 

HOW CAN I MAKE THIS HABIT EASY?

The first step is to scale the habit to something you are 90-100% confident you can do for 6 
days of the week. Have one day off per week from completing the habit. 

WHAT CAN I PIGGYBACK OFF OF?

It’s likely the existing trigger to eat something will be the cue for this habit. It could also be 
linked to meal preparation if you like to bulk cook for days ahead. Just pick a pre-existing 
habit to use as your reminder.

TO DO: Create your personal version of the habit to commit to this challenge! 

Here’s a template: I am 90-100% confident that I will [insert habit] for 6 days a week after I 
[insert what you’re going to piggyback off of].

Here’s an example: I am 90-100% confident that I will eat 3 servings of RAW vegetables or a 
GREEN smoothie every day for 6 days a week after I decide to eat/cook. 
P.S. Don’t worry about making this perfect. We’ll help you adjust.
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A green smoothie is a power-packed, delicious drink 
that consists of a mix of greens and other foods blended 
together to fuel your body with vitamins, minerals, 
antioxidants, amino acids, omega-3’s, healthy fats, 
phytonutrients, and proteins. 

Benefits of eating raw vegetables

 •More vitamins and minerals
 •More nutrients
 •More Fibre
 •Lots of food for practically no calories
 •Longer life
 •Better skin
 •Weight loss
 •Decreased risk of cancer
 •Decreased need for medicine

Benefits of green smoothies (note: you will need a good 
blender!)

 •They are a quick way to get multiple    
 vegetable servings
 •They taste great - well most of them anyway
 •There is so much variety
 •They are fun to make
 •They very helpful with weight loss
 •If you don’t like greens, it’s an easy way to hide  
 them
 •One smoothie can be a huge nutritional   
 powerhouse! 

WHAT IS 
A GREEN
SMOOTHIE?



GREEN SMOOTHIE BASICS

Remember, the purpose of a green smoothie is to get more GREENS into your diets. This is 
NOT a sweet sugary milkshake. But not to worry, it will still be delicious!

STEP 1 – CHOOSE YOUR BASE/

About 1-1.5 cups of:

 •Water
 •Unsweetened nut or seed milk
 •Coconut water
 •Herbal tea
 •Cold decaf coffee
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STEP 2 – CHOOSE YOUR GREENS

About 2 handfuls of:

 •Spinach
 •Kale
 •Collards
 •Swiss chard
 •Beet greens
 •Dandelion greens
 •Cilantro
 •Mint
 •Basil

STEP 3 – CHOOSE YOUR 

About 1-2 tbsp of:

 •Flax oil
 •Nut or seed butter
 •Avocado
 •Chia seeds
 •Coconut oil

STEP 4 – CHOOSE YOUR FRUIT

About 1 handful of:

 •Banana
 •Berries
 •Pear
 •Mango
 •Plum
 •Kiwi

STEP 5 – CHOOSE YOUR “OPTIONAL EXTRAS”

2 tsp of superfoods 
(see “Ramping up your green smoothie”)

1-2tsp of all natural sweetener
 
 •Stevia
 •Dates
 •Raw honey
 •Maple syrup

1 scoop of protein powder

 •All natural whey
 •Egg white
 •Hemp 
 •Pea
 •Brown rice

Balance your meals! If replacing a meal, add protein to make it a complete balance of 
protein, fibre, and fat. If having it with a meal that includes protein (ie eggs in the morning). 
Keep it simple and skip the powder.



CHIA SEEDS

These fabulous little seeds are high in Omega 3, fibre, and are gluten free. When mixed with 
water they form a gel and this helps make your smoothie more filling. They are also known 
as Salba, but buying in bulk instead of the packaged brand name seeds will save you money.

HEMP SEEDS 

Hemp seeds or hemp hearts are a good source of amino and fatty acids, protein, and are 
gluten free. Toss a tablespoon into a smoothie.
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Take your green smoothie to the next level with some Power Ingredients like  - chia seeds, 
hemp seeds, flax, maca root powder, cinnamon, raw cacao, or spirulina. Most of these can be 
found at a bulk store, so you can buy small amounts and see which ones work for you!

RAMPING UP YOUR GREEN SMOOTHIE

FLAX

Is full of fibre and Omega 3’s. Use the ground flax since your body can’t digest the whole 
seeds. Tossing in flax will also make your smoothie more filling.

MACA ROOT POWDER

This powder is known as an aphrodisiac and natural balancing agent. It is said to help 
normalise estrogen levels in women, for example. Maca contains B vitamins, iodine and iron 
in addition to protein and starch.

CINNAMON 

This common spice helps brain function, is antibacterial and antifungal, and helps control 
blood sugar levels. Studies have also shown cinnamon to help with the metabolism

RAW CACAO  

Delicious in banana smoothies, but it does contain some caffeine,  it had been shown to be 
an appetite inhibitor and help with cardiovascular health.

SPIRULINA

Is  a water-based algae, high in protein (over twice the amount of beef), can be bought in 
powder or pill form, but keep in mind that it is very pricey! 



SPINACH

Also rich in vitamin C, fiber and carotenoids. Add its lutein and bioflavanoids and spinach is a 
nutritional powerhouse. Spinach offers twice as much fiber as other greens.

SWISS CHARD

Packed with nutrition. It is an excellent source of vitamins C, E, and K, carotenes, chlorophyll, 
and fiber.  It is also an excellent source of several minerals including potassium, magnesium, 
iron, and manganese. Swiss chard is also a good source of many other nutrients including 
vitamin B6, protein, calcium, thiamine, selenium, zinc, niacin, and folic acid.
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There are tons of leafies to choose from - so make sure you are varying them all! Dark leafy 
greens like spinach, kale, collards, Swiss chard, collards, dandelion, turnip greens and bok 
choy are all loaded with calcium, folic acid, vitamin K and iron.

TYPES OF GREENS

KALE

Provides an excellent source of vitamins B6 and C, carotenes, and manganese. It is also a 
very good source of vitamins B1, B2, and E, fiber, iron, copper, and calcium.  

COLLARDS

Collard greens are packed with nutrition. They offer an excellent source of vitamins B6 and 
C, carotenes, chlorophyll, and manganese. One cup of collard greens provides more than 
70 percent of the RDA for vitamin C. Collard greens are also a very good source of fiber, 
and several minerals, including iron, copper, and calcium. They also offer a good source of 
vitamins B1, B2, and E. 

If green smoothies aren’t your thing, then make sure you are getting in at least 3 servings of 
raw veggies a day!



 •Buy pre-cut veggies at the store. They may be pricier, but you will use them and   
 they won’t rot away in your fridge.

 
 •Take some time to cut up veggies at home. Twice a week, spend 20 minutes slicing   
 and dicing peppers, carrots, cucumbers and celery and keep them in containers in the  
 fridge.
 

 •Start with a salad. Start your dinner off every night this week with a fresh salad. You’ll  
 get in your raw veggies and you’ll probably eat a smaller portion at dinner to! 
 

 •Dip em! Raw veggies can sound pretty boring, so use some of our fab dip recipes. 
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TIPS FOR EATING YOUR RAW VEGGIES



RECIPES
Back to Basics: The original green smoothie

Ingredients: 

 •1.5 cups of water
 •2 handfuls of spinach
 •2 tbsp of chia seeds
 •1 frozen banana
 •1 date

Kickin’ Kale, Blueberry & Banana Smoothie

Ingredients: 

 •1.5 cups of water
 •5 leaves of kale
 •3 tbsp of hulled hemp seed
 •1 cup of frozen blueberries
 •1/2 banana

Razzle Dazzle Raspberry, Lettuce & Pear Smoothie

Ingredients: 

 • 2 cups of water or nut milk
 •2 handfuls of lettuce of your choice
 •2 tbsp of hulled hemp seed
 •1 pear
 •1-2 cups of frozen raspberries
 •1 tbsp of raw honey



RECIPES
Choco Cherry Smoothie

Ingredients: 

 •2 cups of unsweetened almond milk
 •2 handfuls of spinach
 •½ avocado
 •2 cups frozen cherries
 •2 tbsp of raw cacao powder
 •1 scoop of protein powder

Pumpkin Pie Power Smoothie

Ingredients: 

 •½ cup coconut milk + ½ cup water + 6 ice cubes
 •2 handfuls of baby greens
 •¾ cup pumpkin puree
 •1 tbsp coconut oil
 •1 tsp cinnamon
 •1 tsp pumpkin pie spice or allspice
 •1 scoop of natural or vanilla protein powder

Peanut Butter and Jelly Smoothie

Ingredients: 

 •1.5 cups of unsweetened almond milk
 •2 handfuls of baby lettuce
 •1 tbsp natural peanut butter
 •2 cups of frozen grapes or strawberries
 •½ cup of oatmeal
 •2 dates
 •1 scoop natural protein powder



RECIPES
Peppy Peppermint Patty Smoothie

Ingredients: 

 •1.5 cups of water + 1.5 cups of almond milk + 6 ice  
 cubes
 •1 bunch fresh mint
 •1 tbsp almond butter
 •2 tbsp raw cacao
 •Stevia to taste
 •1 scoop of natural protein powder

Take it Tropical Smoothie

Ingredients: 

 •1 cup unsweetened coconut milk + 1 cup of water
 •1 bunch of spinach or cilantro
 •1 tbsp of coconut oil
 •1 cup frozen mango
 •1 cup frozen pineapple
 •3 frozen strawberries
 •1 scoop of natural protein powder
 



RECIPES
Hummus recipe

Ingredients

 •1 16 oz can of chickpeas 
 •1/4 cup liquid from can of chickpeas
 •3-5 tablespoons lemon juice 
 •1 1/2 tablespoons tahini
 •2 cloves garlic, crushed
 •1/2 teaspoon salt
 •2 tablespoons olive oil

Directions: 

Drain chickpeas and set aside liquid from can. Combine 
remaining ingredients in blender or food processor. Add 
1/4 cup of liquid from chickpeas. Blend for 3-5 minutes on 
low until thoroughly mixed and smooth. Stir in the olive 
oil before serving if you want!

Guacamole

Ingredients

 •2 avocados 
 •2 teaspoons salt
 •1 large tomato, diced
 •1 onion, diced
 •2 jalapeno peppers, chopped
 •1/2 tablespoon chopped fresh cilantro
 •2 tablespoons fresh lime juice

Directions: 

In a medium bowl, mash the avocados and stir in salt. 
Mix in the tomato, onion, jalapeno, cilantro and lime juice. 
Cover and chill in the refrigerator at least 30 minutes 
before serving. 


